Buick regal 1992

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Nice clean car for little money. We took it in directly from a customer. No auctions, no
issues. Drives smooth, powerful, quiet. Interior is in great shape, the body is in great shape with
no rust. Power windows and locks, AC, strong heat, nice newer tires, and much more. New
battery, new brakes, and more. Have good credit? We work with several lenders to get you the
best rate. Not to worry. You name it, We accept it!!! Easy weekly payments deducted directly
from your checking or savings and there is no penalty for early payoffs! Sales tax and
registration are included in your down payment. Hurry before it goes! See more at We deliver
anywhere! Be sure to call us to confirm availability and to schedule a hassle free test drive! We
reserve the right to correct errors in pricing and erroneous pricing data on third party web sites.
Mike Maroone Chevrolet West Palm Beach, a new and used car dealer, strives to give you the
best car-buying experience you've ever had! We are family owned and operated. That's why we
never charge last-minute, bogus fees. We believe in treating you better--we think you should be
able to get the right car at the right price without worrying about fees taking the joy from the
ride. Plus, get your car delivered as soon as the next day with our Touchless Delivery process
designed to keep you safe. Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No
back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms
and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims
should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of
any virus, illness or disease. Free carfax report at From our showroom to our service
department, we work hard to make sure that you always leave satisfied. Fuel economy
calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Local trade
Drives like new State of the art facility for sales and service departments 2. Largest inventory over 1, vehicles available 3. Highly factory trained and certified sales staff and service
technicians 4. Full fleet of loaner vehicles 5. Free oil change Recent Arrival! See dealer for
details. Because your safety is our top priority, All New and Pre-owned vehicles are now treated
with anti-microbial. This application eliminates It is EPA Approved, non-toxic and child and pet
safe. We believe in this product ourselves and have treated our dealership waiting areas as well
as our courtesy loaner vehicles in our service department. If you would like to have your
personal vehicle treated, please contact our service department. We've enhanced our online
service to include remote test drives and full vehicle delivery service from the comfort of your
home or office. All paperwork can be signed remotely. Our dealership is open for sales and for
service and we're ready to help. We are grateful for your loyalty as a locally owned and operated
dealership that supports many families. We are working hard to keep our guests and employees
safe while continuing to provide a high level of customer service. Premium II 2. At EchoPark,
shop thousands of "nearly-new" one to four-year old, low mileage vehicles. Most are still under
the original factory warranty. Discover how buying nearly new gets you the same benefits
associated with buying new - and gives you that new car feel without the new car price. Come
experience a whole new way of buying pre-owned. Hit the gas pedal and put the engine power
to all four wheels. With AWD, you'll have the greater performance right off the line, every time
you drive. It's not a misprint. And the odometer isn't broken. This is a very low mileage Buick
Regal. A rare find these days. Marked by excellent quality and features with unmistakable
refined leather interior that added value and class to the Buick Regal GS. Take the guesswork
out of where you are going with the top-tier navigation system found on this exceptional Buick
Regal. This Buick Regal GS is in great condition both inside and out. No abnormal 'wear and
tear'. At a price that's well below those premium brand sedans, GM is pitching the Buick as an
affordable luxury car alternative. When equipped with its available 2. With a full range of
standard convenience and safety features, plus a fashionable look, the Regal is a safe, sporty
and comfortable alternative for families who are uninspired by mainstream mid-sized offerings.
Interesting features of this model are available all-wheel drive, quality build, excellent engine
lineup, Handsome styling, luxury interior, and strong value Superior acceleration, unmatched
traction and stability as well as a luxurious interior round out the impressive features of this
AWD Buick Regal. Added comfort with contemporary style is the leather interior to heighten the.
CXL RL1 trim. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Contact the dealer for delivery details, restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Manual 2. Cylinders 4
cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops.
Recently added listings. No accidents. Not provided. Check Availability. Price Drop. Showing 1 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. V6 handles very well, very reliable. I bought this
about three and a half years ago with 80, mi. The body was in excellent condition for a car that

was over 10 years old, no rust. It now has over , and still looks beautiful despite the damage
from a little run in with a deer. I've had to do very little routine maintenence outside oil changes
serpentine belt replacement, o-ring replacement, fuel pump, and starter. Smooth ride on the
highway, hasn't given me too many problems and surprisingly decent gas mileage. Read more.
Read less. Sign Up. This page is for personal, non-commercial use. We've expanded your
search filters to show more results. Please see below. Find used car trade in, resell, certified
pre-owned and retail values of used vehicles based on the condition, mileage and other factors
of the car sale. It's like a new car for the price of a clunker. Cars Cars for Sale Buick Regal.
Buick Regal Year Filters Reset Done. Year - Buy From Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle
purchase without ever needing to go into the dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge
when choosing dealerships to connect with. Price Rating. Transmission Transmission
Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and Enthusiast Cars. Reset Done. Drag map to
chose location. All Listings 1, Book Values. Get Book Value. Get a quote presented by. Powered
by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan Rates. Not all decisions will happen immediately. Decision
time may vary depending on the lender or dealer you are matched with. You must have
JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the instructions below to
enable JavaScript in your browser. Bodystyles included a 2-door coupe and a 4-door sedan. The
base engine was an overhead valve V6 displacing 3. This was the engine found in the Regal
Custom and the Regal Limited. The Regal Gran Sport was powered by a 3. This engine was
available in the Regal Custom and the Limited as optional equipment. The standard
transmission was a four-speed automatic and anti-lock brakes were standard on the Regal
Limited and Regal Gran Sport. It was optional on the Regal Custom. Suggested vehicles
Specification comparison Related news. New features to the Regal included a revised seat
design, two-speed windshield wipers with delay, power door locks, and dual covered
visor-vanity mirrors. By Daniel Vaughan Oct Related Reading : Buick Regal History. Frequently
sharing the same body and power-train as the Century, the Buick Regal was a mid-size vehicle
that was produced by General Motors Buick division from through Slow to react to develop in
the lower priced mid-size personal luxury market, Buick wanted to market to compete against
the Olds Cutlass Supreme, the Grand Prix and the Monte Carlo. The Regal was introduced in
Introduced in , the Century Regal, as it was originally called, served as an upmarket model in
the Century line and one of GMs first personal luxury cars. Designed with sporty suspension
characteristics Concepts by Buick Similarly Sized Vehicles from Engine Specs. Dimension
Specs. Lower Priced Cars. Higher Priced Cars. Similar Priced Cars. Flying Spur named 'Best
Dream Machine' by MotorWeek Flying Spurs luxury and sports capabilities recognized with
Drivers Choice Award by long-running American automotive TV series Technological tour de
force of innovation, connectivity and comfort Driver engagement sets the bar for modern luxury
When coupled All rights reserved. The material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or
redistributed. Vehicle information, history, And specifications from concept to production.
Refine your search. Automatic Gasoline Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. Used Buick Regal
Custom ' Car runs just start due to battery and fuel pump, must be towed. Bought a truck so we
no longer need it. Has 3. We still listened to the radio when using for daily driver. Power
windows and locks. No transmission issues. Comfortable cloth interior. Google Ads. Message
me on here if u wanna take it for a test drive!!!. Well maintained car, runs great, no mechanical
issues. It has low miles considering it's a car. I am selling it because i have 2 cars and i m
downsizing. Tires are in good shape, new battery was put in february, new brakes put in may.
Air Conditioning. There aren't any used vehicles more reliable than a buick, unless it's a buick
with low mileage like this regal. Come see why we have been in business since We specialize in
a personalized car buying experience. Locally owned and operated for over 30 years! Haynes
gm repair manual inc. This car will soon become vintage. Will listen to any reasonable offer.
This has the buick 3. Great gas mileage, plenty of get up, and almost indestructible. Has
bluetooth usb stereo with rockford r series speakers. Clean interior and all weather mats.
Fixable: passenger door is fickle, leaks a small amount of oil, odometer doesn't work stuck at k ,
no ac, and clear coat on the hood is peeling. The body is amazingly clean!!! The interior is super
clean, no rips or tears. The gold paint still has a nice shine to it. The cigarette lighter and
ashtray have never been used. The undercarriage is rust free!!! The car belonged to a 93 yr old
sr. It is a one owner, new car dealer trade in. The car is in excellent condition and it has only
miles, new battery and new brakes. It runs really well. Call or text for more info. Switch to
orange buick gmc! This car has only been gently used and has low, low mileage. They don't
come much fresher than this! Kendall volkswagen of bend
1996 bmw 525i
2008 honda element maintenance schedule
honda gx160 water pump parts diagram

has a wide selection of exceptional pre-owned vehicles to choose from, including this buick
regal. This low mileage buick regal has barely been touched. It's the next best thing to buying
new. With quality in mind, this vehicle is the perfect addition to take home. Based on the superb
condition of this vehicle, along with the options and color, this buick regal custom is sure to sell
fast. Buick Regal Credit union direct member. The car is in excellent condition. It's a solid car in
great condition with low miles runs well but it needs the break pads replaced and the front
windshield replaced. Engine is well taken care of, well maintained. Please text for more info..
Clean title, new battery. No mechanical issues. It's a solid car in great condition with low miles
runs very well. Clean title, new battery and new brakes. Com for great values. All prices are
subject to change without notice. Red Buick Regal. Call car is in Tulie.. Needs a little work. Site
map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

